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A combination of circumstancea has led to the present juncture of h1atory, 

where ve nOlf feer videapread famine in many part of the world. Efforta are 

underway in both national and intemational centers to try to deal with the 

situation. Nev technology ia betng deve10ped, people are being trained, and 

techniques are being 80ught to glit the informetion out to the farmers. Yet, 

despite these efforts, which bave been going DO for a number of yeara, the 

spectre of famine stU1 haunts tbe vorla. Food production :1.8 not increadng 

as rap:l.d1y as popu1ation. The problem ia particularly acute in many of the 

le.8 developed countries, where tbe agricultural sector is divided iDto tvo 

dlstinct groups--one consisting of 1arge, commercial farmara produciDg largely 

fer export, and tbe other group consisting of small farmera producing food 

cropa for local consumption. My remarks bere concera the small farmar. In 

trying to generalize over a broad ranbe of the history of tbe vorld, ve shall 

ignore the peculiarities of particular regions and countries, even tbough 

these represent important exceptlons to tbe general rule. 

wbere the small farmer is producing up to the maximum, in 

There are regions 

terma of what :l.s 

known about that region and those cro¡.r. In other regions, no new acceptable 

tachnology has yst been developed. But, for tbe most part, modero technology 

exists which can be applied to increase fond production. Tbe reasons vhy it 

:l.s not being applied vitb the speed needed to ~vert tbe crisis are many. Tbe 

information i8 not available where needed. neitber are tbe inputs, the credit, 

Dor tbe marketing facilities. In a sense, neither ls the sense of urgeney 

wbicb we think tbe problem,merits. 

The approach af the Small Farma Systems Team at CIAT is intended to 

complement the york nf the commodity teama at the various eentera, as vell as 

the praduction systems york being focuased on the small farmar at sueh centere 

as trun, CATIE, and INCRlSAT. Tbat ia to say, our coneero i8 wider than the 

'-'~~tt¿hñ(;t~gtcái ~~eeórí'oíii!é~láHbri9 lnvbl v.td . in "undérlltllnd ílli\~tilIIpld'~fármin!r" .• .".,., ;.'" 

systema. We aaed to aehíeve that uaderstandiag as part af the larger problem' 

of understanding tbe whole complex of factors 8fr~cting tbe behavior of 8mall 

farmers. Hany of these factora haya their arigin off the farm, in the wider 

Boc:l.al environment in whicb the farmer makas his decislona and earries them 

out. 

We can safely assume tbat ve will encounter tbe sama Borts of problems 

which fac,) the cCllIlII10dity teama. Just as so11, disease, ,and climatic factorG 

af!~ct speeific areas and require local solutions, socio-cultural factora vary 

widely, evan between nearby villages. and require local adaptations. Although 



ve are just-beginnlng our analys!s, ve suspect that ve vill have to look for 

ealutiona ta the farmar's problems at at least four different levele of society. 

l. People at the top of the national social structure in any country vill 

decide the priority to be given to food production by amall farmera in tha 

context of other national priorities in general, and agriculture in particular. 

Within the general priorities assigned to agricultura, decisions vill have to 

be _de vith respect to how IIII.Ich attent!on and resources are to be devoted to 

IUch palicies as support for vhich prices, how.llll.lch for which types of infra

structure inveatments in health. education, transportation vill go into the 

rural areas. what are the appropriate levels, costs, and conditione of credit? 

!bese lndicate s few of the sorts of decislons which must be made at the 

national (snd even international) level of society. 

2. Hany of the national institutions havlng to do with agriculture function 

at the regional and local levels, and soma problems require soma organizational 

autonomy from the national level in order to develop policies which are specifte 

to the various regions vithin the country. For example, general levels of credit 

may be set at the national level, leaving the speciflc conditiona of loans to 

local authorities. Regions where monocrop culture prevaila viII hava differant 

credit requirements from those regiona where multiple-continuous cropping systems 

are in use. 

3. At tha local level, village associations, cooperativas snd other orga

nizations can ba expected to exert pressure to achieve bargaining power ta cope 

with the problema of tbeir particular locale. These may be oriented to such 

production-related problems as proviaion of inputs and marketing, or they may 

focus on afforta to reduce exploitation af the farmer by those with whom he 

must dedo 

" '_'~"¡l\,." _""".". -,4",,", '1'h«--individual-..rllPll&r- makes-hwpdecisiOt\&.·· _.-otW.y -in, tha,-Uabt, '01',,- ':' ,>i',::,'(, > 

those fú.ces which result from the above-mencioned leve la. but a1so in terms 

of his needa and those of hia family. Sueh basic factors as the age and sex 

distribution of the members of the family determine much oi the production 

strategy of che farmer. 

The Systems Team vill be concerned wi~h the complex interrelationa between 

all four lavela, and their effects on the production behavior oE the small farmer. 

In order to gain soma perspective on che situation of che small íarmer. snd 

society' s eUorte to deal uith ehe I'roblem nf increu.jng food f'~oduct;10n by th!/! 

se.ctor, ve need to take a fe., m.inutes to run quickly through tl:e past 9,000 years 



of the cultural evolution of humanlty, and pick out a few salient points to 

lndicate how we arrived at the preaent juncture in history. We need to take 

same note of the strategies tried in recent decades to see why they have 

failed to cope ad,equately with the problem. 

3 

About 9,000 years ago, with the development of a stable agricultural surplus, 

the peaaantry came into belng. !bis surplus was dralned off to finance the 

development of cities, rellgious, military and administrative elites, as wall 

as other occupational specialities such as crafts and commerca. Slnce then, 
• 

paasant5 have always lived in relation ta cltias, have been controlled by them, 

and hava generally formad thc rural, lower stratum of complex socletles. This 

agricultural surplus also provlded the economic base for organizad warfare. 

populatlon growth and oeber phenomena which have eharacterized civillzation 

ever sin.;,e. 

Administrstors, religious snd mllltary leaders and philosopbers of this 

perlad, snd on up ta the Industrial Revolution, devoted a great deal of thought 

to justifying the peasant's situation as both necessary and desirable, since lt 

allowed t~e development of large-scaIe elvilization. 

Tba Industrial Revolution brought not only industry, but larga-acale 

commercial farming into being, with the result that in soma areas of tba world, 

part af the pea8ancry was either driven or attracted to the eities. This was 

a long snd diffieult time for those 1nv01ved in the transition, but tor the 

most part, the peaeantry remained in the countryside. Tbe Industrial Revolution 

ie al so noteworthy for baving brought the seienee of Economics into being. 

Again, intellectua1s demonstrated not cnly the rightness, but the inevitability 

of the arder of things by the use of suoh concepts as the "invisible hand lO
, 

"supp1y" and "demand". Powerful analytic toole, such as Euclidean geometry 

were brought to bear, and 
".~ ; .... ¡ .. -:-'. • :-o"' ~. ' ... ' ... ~'i " .. : •. ,-,'.,' 

be the ¡:r.sult oi "Natural 

the peasante 
. . ......... , .. "- ; 

Law." Sinoe 

positlon in society vas demonstrated to 
:: ,,"; lo .". '" " .'~ • • .. ".' • oO' • .¡,;) .', •• ,..... :.. .\7" ... ':', ~' 

no one could boa held aceountable tor 

the operation of such impersonal forces aS natu~al 1a\ol', peasants were again .. ' '. . '. - ~: . , .. '. 
advised to aecepttheir pos1tion in soeiety. 

What Adam Smith c!emcnstrated in the case oE pin IDllnufaeture, Ricardo 

generalized ta special1zation between nations. The TheQry oí Comparative 

Advantage demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt that some nations enjoyed a 

comparative adventage in the manufacture of industrial products, whereas 

others were obvlousiy more adaptad ta being hewers of wood artd haule:ts of 

wace.. Baea natioc should sp$ciali%~ i~ those things it did bc~t, end free 
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trade would a8.ure everyone that they would get their fair .hare. !bis theory 

was pot effectively challenged unt!l Raul Prebische did so after World War 11. 

\ole need to return for a moment to two of the conditions which characterized 

the beginning of civilizat1on, simply to note that population growth in general 

snd urban growth in particular have accelerated greatly over the past two 

centuries, and have been out of control dnce World War 11. Improved public 

health measures have 8uddenly dropped mortality rates, leaving fertility 

rates st levels required tor normal growth under conditions of high mortality. 

Despite occasional perioda of rapid technological cbsnge in agriculture, food 

supply has not increased as rapidly as population growth. Within tlle larger 

population explosion, there has been an even more rapid growth of cities, much 

of 1t due to rural"'llrban migration. 

Doring the past two centuries, many of the industrial countries have 

súbsidized the commercial sector of agriculture to the extent that in some 

countrles lt 18 now possible for less than ten per cent of the population to 

produce more foad tban the rest can consume. Industry, snd increasingly 

services, bave absorbed the bulk of tite labor force. 

In a desperate effort to try to catch up with the rich countries, many 

developing countries bave been trying since World \~ar 11 to finance industrial 

growth with exporte of mineraIs and ilgricultural products. This has led to 

the formation of powerful associations in these countries with a~ interest in 

maintaining the status quo, and a de-emphasis on food produetion to the point 

where ruany of them have ta use acaree foreign exehange for the importation of 

food, even though from forty to eighty per cent of their population is in 

agriculture. In ahort, roany nations have become large-scale, mechanized, 

heWerD of wood and haulers of water, juot as Ricardo reccmmended. 

'' .. o ••••• ~:. ····"rhe·-¡ri-obl_·:bf~rural 'pOlJ'erty··h&8,not. J:¡lIIeu·.:omple\:ely ignorad :W:.~J.l:t. ' ..• .r,; .... ,.', .. , 

eountries, and along w1th the effort;; te develop industry, there h,l":e been 

_. • ..• ' ..... s'oiñé ''ébll'st!ieno1.Ís'''liffórts to a-Ueviate the eroditinos o1¡. the.peasantry •.. J\.fter , .... ,. 

fi.!ldin~ that pro¡;rams in ,hcalth or agriculture alone did not. achieve the 

desired resulta, the more comprehensivc appro&ch of coromunity development was 

tried. Well-trained and well-meaning experta tried to help peasants deal more 

effectively with the1r problema, but neither the experta nor the pellsallU had 

the power to alter ehe conditions of the peasant. As optimism as tn what could 

De expeeteii frViU tha comntuni::1 deve:1C'p::r~nt rn(Y\'em~nt waned, the GremRevolution 

arrived on the scene, aud bope tor hU!U4üity iú gcm.ral, and the peasant in 
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particular, waa renewed. ,However, the ancient adage that, "ro tbose wbo have, 

more aball be given," relMined true, and commercial farmera wera bettar able 

to employ the n8W technology than the peasant. But even eommereial farmera 

have not been able to utilize the new technology to the degree that they would 

lika, owing largely ro a ahortage of inputs. 

For at leasr 9,000 yeara msn has periodically 8ou~nt solutiona ro the 

complex of inter-related problems--war, famine and population growtn, whieh 

tne Rev. Thomas Malthus analyzed 80 bril1iantly two centuries ago. After 

botb World Wars, leaders of many nations determined that the rime had come 

for nations to quit making war on aaeh orher, but found rhemselves unwilling 

to g,ive up those powers ro an international agency. Giving up the national 

right to mske war did not require ehe invention of new technology--only a 

willingness ro forgo the use of existing teennology for thar purpose. Just 

as war, famine and population growth are inter-rp,lated problema, wealth, 

power, and prestige are a complex of highly inter-related,widely held values, 

and mUitary power is an important underpinning for a11 th~ee. A 1.srge and 

growing population ts viewed by many leaders as a vital part of the military 

and economie strength of their nations, even if they are poor and hungry. 

Reducing the birth rate to achieve soma sort of parity with redueed death 

rates did require the dovelopment of new teehnology, but eheap, efreetive 

techn'ology is available, yet few nations have seen fit to try to apply this 

new teéhnology on a massive scale. The teehnology and resources required to 

control the rate of population growth are nothing compared to the cost of 

feedtng, clothlng, educating and employing excess population, and we find 

ourselves having to eonfess that >le do not yet have the technology in 

agrieul~ure te begio thió latter task. 

abi.f..; to convort tna!1y fOl"Mét' peasant.s into largc ... scale cOflllr.crcial f,;rr~:erSt and 

th;!n r·eád:;· tb'em tñroegh ext1i!nsion services and rurs.l·de""elopment .pqlicies. " ... " .. ' 

wllien ,llave subs:Úliz"d the hC:llt;h" ",f eh! .. ~."eto~. But" in Olost countries, thera 

are too many small p"asRnt!!, eaeh with little impact on the tótal food problenl. 

Cheap power aourees ¡¡cem to be a thing of tile past, ",nd good land la iucreRsing-

ly scaree and expansive. Most of the people who are threatened with famine 

in the naar future live in that wide band around the world borde red by the 

Troplc of Canccr ana ti", Tropi" of Cepri corr... T!l!'\l'erAture and water condUions 

over mucn cf the area are favorable to photosynthesis, but serious sOll map~ghment 

problems r€main unsolved. Tila peasant in this zone faces seriou9 problema, afid 
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many of them are find~ng that it 18 better not to try to face them. Migration 

to the citla. la tha aasy way out. 'Piffarent countries prasant a different 

eomplex of problema to the peasant--land shortage in the eountry, exeiting 

pessibilitias in the clty, inadequata polieies fer rural davelopment. aud a 

great emphasis on industrial development in the elties. Wbether they are 

belng pushed out of the countryside or pulled into the clty doesn't really 

matter. lbe fact ls tbat many peasants are voting with their feet ln favor 

of urban lite, aven if that means alife of underemployment in a sqatter 
• 

settlement. That so msny chooae this wey of life i8 en indicator of the 

quallty of rural life that they have abandoned. 

lf we compare what ls demanded of the pessant and what la given hlm by 

soclety with what ls demanded ef the urban worker and what 18 given him by 

aociety, we gain an appreciation of the advantages of urban life. The peasant 

mu.t sacrifice all his life and forgo consumption to try to accumulate a 

llttle capital which must be tled up in land, animal S , tools and input s needed 

fer production, whereas, the urban workar has little naed fer such capital. 

The peasant ls an e~trepreneur--a risk taker, who must make product1on 

decisions, carry them out, snd watt a long time to see the results, whereas, 

the urbsn worker ShOW8 up on the job, follows instrJctions snd geta pald 

weekly. While wattlng for his eropa to mature, the paasane may be victimlzed 

by weathar. pests or other natural diaaatera, whereas his urban brother ls 

unaffected by weather. Cash comes to the peasant OIÜY a few times during the 

year 80 he needs credit, and th08E\ wi1l1ng snd able to ': ',pply it are few, and 

abIe to take advnntage of the peasant's weak bargaining positlon, whereas. 

the man in the city has a weekly caah income, many aources of supply, and iIl 

not as eaaily exploited. Il pessants are lucky and produce a bumper crop, 

prices are likely ta drop--depriving him of the rewards of his labor, whercas 
• . ", ~ ',' " • t', " "', •. ' "";"'". ~ .,;' ..... ;.'., .. ~ :.' .. : '.:'. 

:". \ ,;: ~,"his~ \lrbl!.l.l, J:¡rO:th*~~re<;&:bte'8 .... ste,.ady. incOO!ll des¡rl1:e' ftlletuat'ioos in whll"t' h11,'tMY'" .. ,.'. ';", . .; ~ 

actunlly ;0 at work. The pensant generally lncks social services, such ~s 
. .. . . . 

'hea1th, education" and transportatioo" f",eiUties, ",hereas, u'rhariÜes' have"'the 

hest that the country cnn afford, !he lnck of transport and cC~T.unication 

.' faeilities oblíges the peasant ta spend a grcat deal of histime and energiea 

I~alking Ilnd waiting, >!hile 1Iis urban brocher rides, cornmunicates by telephone, 

and fe in t~!ch with the rest of society vis the mass media. Tha small scale 

and h?",ogeneity oi I'easant society offer bo!"edom nnd little hope of upward 

mob11it.y~ wher~A~ th~ 1aree e~~l~~ snd hctc~ogcneity of u~b~n llí~ offers al 

leait the llope oí upward mohility as well as entertainment. snd excitement. 
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!be peasant knows that he 18 part of the lowest stratum of nat10nal life 

hecat1se he gets daily rem1nden of lt in his dealinga with memben of higher 

groups, wbereas, the urban worker has a greater measure of dignity. No matter 

how badly off he may be, at least he knows that he ls not a peasant. Under 

these circumstances. why should anyone in bis rigbt mind want to be a peasant? 

!be peassnt seems to be lowest on society', most gpneralized values-

power, wealth and prestige. ~aradoxically, in a time of chron!c food shortage, 

we are asking that man's most valuable product--food--be producad by society's 

least valuad group. We are asking peaasnts to changa their bebavior in ways 

sucb that more food be produced in a hurry. Tbe most generally accepted 

explanation of human behavlor la that lt ls a function of conditions. This 

betng tbe case, tben cbanging peasant's behavior necessarily mean8 ~hang1ng 

the conditions of which it 18 a function. 

we noted earlier thst the community development failed in large part to 

alter peasant behevior on eny meaningful sea le because it did not try, or was 

unable. to alter the basie éonditions affecting peasant behavior. T;,!!y 

focussed largely on trying to change behav10r by assuming tbat behav10r was 

a funetion of tbe internal sta tes of the peasant--his values, attitudes, and 

state of knowledge. They lack the power to alter the baslc structure of 

soclety, or the place of the peasant in that structure. If tbe pea$ant's 

behavior--such as his low productivlty and willingness to abendan rural life-

ia a function of his disadvantaged place on tbe bottom and a11 that it entaUs, 

then his pasition and the eonditions productng it ~tst be ehanged. 

Altering the direction of tne past nine thousand years of human evolution 

itI a rather heroic task--beyond the powers of the Centers, and even beyond the 

powera of ,ehe verious agencies of government responsible for agricultural 

«t """,": dIWei:..,f¡Íd¡in·6 in 'their;c~d ••• ····_I~req;Ui·te8 ¡i"'a¡a;jor' "hanga ·at; tlle' .1'>1gblllll:'; " '.". .,"~ .. : 

levels of society, /llld it i5 a In:er.ching chanze chat pe,,!,le have no. [¡ .. en 
.. ~ •• :, "wi:1Hng:to oven 'thin!t· ab~t:· ~At'·li~i1!".· naCi6ttS" ÍlIight' be '~fi',uing t:~):ef:. ¡;easants;" . '. 

~.:. ,!~.rH~~;9 . ~;., ~".~,I;'~r.a.l.1t~v.,,~ C?pa:~.n f.~,:(~.~'}~~r~~n,g,t.~~~~',"P..r!, s'~'~~:~;}~~¡:;"l~t'~'}'~i;~J,;¡¡,; ~fI': 
pie. That 19 to sayo peasants might be allowed Co enjoya fifty per eent 

inerease in real income if everyon~ else did also. This would improve the 

posttlon of the peasant on an absolute scaIe of wealth. but would do nothing 

.to alter bis position relative to the rest of society. City life "ould remain 

just as attractive al> 1>,,[01'<1, sinc6 he wou!d still b:l on the bott=. Hhen W~ 

examine the position of the peasant in terma of che other two major values 

mentioned earlier--power and prestige--the situation becomes more complicated. 
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Unl1ke wealth, the supply of these "goods" cannot be lncreased. Power and 

prestige are inherently acaree and distributive. To the e~tent that one 

group la acquirlng ~ore of these values, other groups must be 10slng soma of 

theirs. When national objeetives become importane enoogb to the leeders, they 

try to find weys to re-arrenge ehe structure of advantage in ways to achieve 

thelr objeetives. A elasstc e~ple of ehls aort of thing was ehe decision 

to land a roan on ehe moon within a decade. snnounced st s time when the 

needed technology was not even in sight. Resources were redirected from 

othar priorlties, incentives established, personnel recruited, and ehe objeetive 

achleved ahead of schedule. Landing a men on the moon ~~s a relattvely simple 

task froro the society's point of view. No major sacrifice was required from 

any sector of the population, nor were the relative positions of any sizable 

group profoundly affected by the progr~m. 

Only a few societies have aystematically tried to alter the positlon of 

the peasant. Cuba did tt with great speed and at great expense·not on1y ta 

otber groups, but to the economy as wel1. China has been tackling the, problem 

with more planning and a step-by-step a~proach. Democratic nations face ereae 

difficultics in even discusslng the matter, owing to the well-established 

pOli'ers of particular sactors aud their alllances with other groups. Demoeret

ieally elected governments cannot ignore the com~eting elaima of the various 

sactora which make up their societies. Und~r the circumstances, we can 

predict tbat soma democraticelly orientad governments will not survlve che 

first years of real food crisis, as the populace wil1 demand quick solutions 

and will be willing to trade off democracy for eny promise of che end oi famine. 

The sense of urgency abont the food crisis and the need to raise the 

productivity of peaoanta i5 uot widely shared in those governmcnt circles 

,. where it really counts. Mesnllhile. the skills of e11 of the various disciplines 
"'r; .. ":"4 ... :~>.~t;:· #",~,> 111. ~:~,.: ~ •• i#~ ..... ~ : .... :.ti: ..... ;" '.: ."/._ . ¡'.t...o¿:~~'~ .. . 0".:" •• : ...... '~;,,¡t. C/:: ...... • '';' .. '. ':\.t~ool'·~t<t"~ ~",,' .... ) t ,,,~,~ .• ,f.i'....:..".>. :.'J': l' •• ~:" •• ~/;~ .. ~ 

rélatad to tbe loacl problem acre ne:caed. A5 thcy bsve alwaya batin née'ded. Whi1e· ... , 

. we soarch for. new te<::hnological solutiGns t" psrti~ular problcms, aad ways to 
l •. .: .... ¡"~.: .... t1?·'C¡ .•••. ~# ... ~; ,"~' :. .... ' •• ;: .... " : ........ : .... ~,. ••• .' •••• , ' •• ~~." :, o'. . ..... '.#'. 

. get ex; .ting knOl,lo¿ge out to the farm. ue need abo understal1d the posit'ion· óf < 

,-' < ,,-"<,"<tbe· pe11l8I1ntt··not :!ust 4t,th~ ia.rmvlfW8I" ... bu,".also '.al¡ f;hjt" aationaL .leve,t, ',J.n., ;p.."" .>.; '< .. '._. 

order t~ develop paliey alternativos designad to help maet tha needs for more 

end hetter food. Tbere la considerable room for improvement in performance, 

even given the present structure of advantage in mast countries. Greater 

efficiency in the "pread of information, credit and marketing, can be obtained 

througb more organization oí the peasants into grups. Models can he developed 

to show the payof:s to be obtained from various eombinations oí investmen~s in 
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the rural areaa. In soma parts af tbe warld, such as Africa. soutb of the 

Sahara, Ethiopia and the I~lan subcontinent. the crlais la here, and priarity 

must be given to those actill'ities and investrnentll which show the ~greate&t 

promise of increasing food production in the ahortast perlod of time. Ocher 

ateas are not aa hard-preased and can consider more long-term infrastructure 

investments. 

In many waya, the new colonization efforts in varicus Latin American 

ccunrries offar excallent laboratorles for a sysrams analysis of peasant 

agricultura. At the beginning. nothing i8 rhere, nothing can be assumed, all 

essential conditions of life must be creeted. AIl of the ?roblems of the 

pesasnr emerge at once and demand solution or the project will fallo Here 

we can study the complex interrelationships between the rechnological, economic 

and socio-cultural variables. Colonil!:dtion movementa at'a not to be vie"ed as 

the solution ro the food problem. Precisely beceuse they are so expensive to 

¡et established, a long-ron study of these pt'ojects "il1 indica te the sorts of 

condition8~needed te mnke peasaot agriculture attracrive eoough to draw 

migrsnts into agricelture rather than í:o the ciries. 

The presont 10w priority of peasant agriculture in the eyes of poliey 

,.,:,..F~ers ?f mo~st ~!tio:::e! , an~" t.h.<:. ,SOla 11, ¡¡~~r~."of t~.e, nat ~~","1 bu~~,,~_s. de~otcd 
to this sector of ehe population make it difficlllt fer congenital optimhtR 

like myself ta belie~e that mankind will get through the next foad crisis 

before tens, tf not hundreds, oi milIiona sterve to death • 

' ... ~ 

• :".-. ~ • .,.-.'::~", ••••••• , •• ; ':,' ,', ,',' :. ~ o"l,- _. , • '. • ..... • . ~. _ ~ P,.- \ •• ':':" ... .r .'It._. 


